Job Title: QC Chemist
Location: Bridgewater, NJ
Description:
Solaris Pharma Corporation is currently engaged in the development of several generic dermatology/semi-solid
and specialty products and is committed to establish itself as a pacesetter in dermatology pharmaceuticals.
Solaris Pharma Corporation is seeking a QC Chemist with 2-4 years’ experience within the pharmaceutical
industry.
Responsibilities:











Preparation of multiple samples with low drug concentration and analysis using HPLC and/or LC-MS.
Must be able to follow compendial (USP/EP/BP/JP) procedures for analysis and understand and apply
cGMP requirements applicable to quality control laboratory.
Perform routine physical and chemical analysis of raw materials, in-process, and finished pharmaceutical
products, including products on stability, according to written methods, specification, and company
policies as identified in standard operating procedures (SOPs) with limited supervision. Comply with
cGMPs, SOPs, and STPs to avoid out-of-specification situation. Assure compliance with state and federal
regulations.
Calibrate HPLC/GC, pH meters, analytical balances, and Karl-Fischer titrator.
Review laboratory analysis data for completeness, specification compliance, and compliance with
company’s written policies.
Report any abnormal findings to the Supervisor. As assigned, perform in-depth review of analytical
records/reports to assure that calculations and other data are technically correct and compliant to
relevant specifications.
Work with laboratory supervisor for handling non-routine special projects requiring activities such as
out-of-specification investigations and out-of-alert limit investigations in the laboratory.
Document test data clearly and accurately. Maintain data integrity and ensure compliance with
company policies, procedures, cGMPs, and regulatory requirements.

Experience:
 Familiarity with GLP/GMP guidelines.
 Familiarity with HPLC analysis
 Experience with preparation and analysis of samples using LC-MS is a plus
 Computer literate.
Requirements:
 Bachelor's Degree in Pharmacy, Chemistry, Biology, Materials Science.
 Demonstrate consistent ability for detailed and precise work
 Must have GMP experience in an FDA related environment, inclusive of 21 CFR Part 11 compliance
criteria.
 Must have a team work attitude and effectively communicate with both peers and supervisor.

